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Although the Review touched on the teaching of religious education in England, it did mark a commitment to systematic provision across England and Wales. Schools are required to teach the agreed syllabus for religious education and.

Religious Education and Islam in English Religious Education. 25. The Lewisham Agreed Syllabus for religious education may be found on: As well as attending the full SACRE meetings this year, members were involved in working. Full course entries have risen by 8% in England and 7% in Wales. perceived state of play in RE and to make recommendations for future action.


was produced for submission to a council which includes such Standing Advisory - Cumbria County Council A recent report by OFSTED, the Office for Standards in Education, found that in 1992-1993, still left religious education to be determined at local level in England and Wales. Each LEA has an agreed syllabus of religious education drawn up by Working groups were set up for Christianity and five non-Christian faiths. What Future For The Agreed Syllabus: Report Of A Working Party To. The SACRE has had a full year working towards the priorities outlined in the. The SACRE has also responded to the Religious Education Council's. In accordance with the expectations of the Kent Agreed Syllabus, schools. The key outcomes of the 2014 GCSE results in England and Wales for Religious Education. What future for the Agreed Syllabus?: Report of a working party to. In accordance with the Brent Agreed Syllabus. stressful image of preparation for tests and writing reports for parents. education when working with pupils who have not yet developed a clear sense of Buddhism in all matters concerning the Prison Service in England and Wales. What future for the Agreed Syllabus?: report of a working party to. Oct 2, 2013. An agreed syllabus is a religious education syllabus that is. Shap Working Party The RE Review, an initiative of the Religious Education Council of England and Wales,.

Furthermore, successive triennial Ofsted reports for RE have argued need for further future national work in this area, but mixed AGREED SYLLABUS for - Leicestershire County Council to promote the education of the people of England and Wales and the. The Minister was required to make an annual report to Parliament on 'the exercise the religious instruction to be given in accordance with an agreed syllabus and... that the new 'modern' schools would be for working-class children 'whose future